Someone to Watch Over Me

\[ \text{as performed by Brad Mehldau on his album Live in Tokyo} \]

\[ \text{\textit{rubato}} \]

\[ \text{\textit{q} = ca. 52} \]

*chord symbols approximate

Transcribed by Arcellus Sykes - www.sykestranscription.com
Someone to Watch Over Me - 2

D(add9)  D6  Dm(add9)  A

D#m7(b5)  G#7  C#7  F#7(add13)  B  E(sus4)  E

A  Amaj7  A7  Dmaj7  Dm  A  Am  F#°  E7  Bb°

Bm  A  D  F7  E7(sus2)  E7(sus4)  A  Amaj7  A6  D(add9)  D  D#°  E

Solo Begins

A